
FAULTY IN GOKSTRUCTIOE

Safety of tlie Destroyed Build-

ing AYas in Question.

THE BBPOBT OF Aff EXPERT

After Eiht Year the Finding H Of

an Enxlm-e-r Cmiiioycil to Ex-O- c

amine the Structure Lntelv
cupied hj-- the ItohiiiKon, Chcrj-Compan- y

Are Mntlc Public Its
Existence a Yiolntion of Untitl-
ing Laxrs Fisurinp: the Losm--

.and Insurance.

The complete destruction by fire Mon-
day night of the large building on the
southwest corner of Twelfth and F
Streets, occupied by the Robinson. Cher-
ry Clothing Company, and the remarka-
ble rapidity with which It gave way to
the flames, has revived much of the un-

favorable comment In connection with
the structure which was current while it
was in course of construction, and, even
after its completion, in 1S90.

The Immense losses sustained by a num-
ber of business men as a result of the
tire Js thought to be due largely to the
fact that the building was so constructed
as to offer the least possible resistance to
Are, and expressions of Indignation at
the carelessness of the builder were heard
frequently yesterday.

The building was first occupied by and
built for the firm of Kaufman & Sickle,
who conducted a general department
store In it. The unfavorable prominence
into which frequent investigations of the
faulty construction of the building had
brought it produced a lasting Impression
on the public, however, and the business
of the firm was greatly handicapped on
that account.

Before it had been completed the frame-
work separated from the brick masonry
at the top of the first story on the
Twelfth Street side, and for several days
It was roped off and a guard of police
kept around it to prevent people from goin-

g-near it.
After he had occupied the building a

fahort time Mr. Kaufman, desiring to as-
sure himself as well as the public of Its
stability, employed Bernard M. Green, a
prominent civil engineer, and now super-
intendent of the Congresslon Library, to
make an expert examination of the
structure and report upon its condition.

Following is Mr. Green's report, dated
December 29, 1S30, addressed to Kaufman
& Sickle:

The Expert' Report.
I liave nude the examination you request and

liave alo conferred with the building injwtorojthc fiUtrict on the subject. 1L informs me that
rertain extra supports were introduced under his
direction at the street corner column and at the
Hall .bearing of the iron girder on the Twelfth
Street Mde front in the lower stories, to s trenuth-euipart- s

that began to pive way before the build-in- c

was finished. From his description I am
satisfied that these new supports fulfilled their
particular purposes. Tiie building inspector fur-
ther informs me that some additional braces in
the roof and other miner wark ordered by him
lor the proptr security of the biulding, arc still
wanting and that his acceptance and certificate
are consequently withheld.

Willi the exception of the quality of the bricks
ana mortar, the apparent strcnuth of the iron
vork jn the columns and plate girders, and the

of the cellar walls and other subeonatruction,
the whole structure shows eterj indication of
having been erected with the most careless disre-
gard of the principles of good building. Plumb,
level, and straight lines are entirely wanting, a
fact which cten the most casual or unpracticcd
observer may sec at a glance in all the walls
and fleors.
Jc.a. height of only three stories one of the

piers on the Twelfth Street front leans inward
three inches, while a similar pier on the F
htreet front leans inward some six inches. The
walls have compressed or settled sufficiently to
throw all tie floors on the interior cat iron
columns.

By the tise of floor girders of square timber,
which liave deflected two inches or more in the
middle from the weight of unloaded Hoars alone,
the floors are btill further warped and very un-

even. The flooring has also leen hastily and
loosely laid and is consequently rather rickety
Ur such a Imildinjr. The euiendcd gallery in the
first story is very flexible and hakj, due to eiery
light and sunder joists. It is ery unpleasant
and no doubt suspicious to mam persons walking
upon it, but I liclicve it is perfecth secure while
ut'd as at present for light goods only.

The roof girders hae leen laid in a similarly
unwise and improper manner, being of square tim-Iw- r

and coBequintIy badli sagged h the dead
weight of the roof alone.

Some will plates, indicating small tie rods to
tlie floors, arc visible on the two back walls, but
I BWpeci they are of little value to steady the
structure.

A proper handling and application of the ma-

terials used in tlie construction throughout would
have produced a thoroughly substantial, safe and
good Imtiding, suitable to any of the ordinary

and at no additional cist whatever.
As the building now stands I cannot regard it

as safe, even while occupied as now by light
goods, unless it shall appear that all of the
girders in the second, third, fourth, and fifth
floors arc properly connected to each other
through the building frcm wall to wall, and
rtrongly anchored to each wall, so as to bind
opposite walls together, and furthermore, th.it
suitable braces be introduced under the root
girders in the attic. Should thce girder ties
sd4 anchors be wanting, as I believe they are,
titty should Ik; supplied in the floors named.

The Facts "Withheld.
The letter concludes with technical in-

structions as to the manner in which the
necessary changes should be made, to in-

sure the stability of the structure.
This letter, for ohvlous reasons, was

withheld from publication so long as the
building concerned was occupied, but now
that no financial loss will result from a
public scrutiny Mr. Kaufman was willing
to give it out.

Building Inspector Entwlstle, Mr. Bra-
dy's predecessor, is the Inspector referred
to In Mr. Green's letter, and it appears
that he took no very active steps to com-
pel the owner or builders of the structure
to comply with the requirements of the
building law and make the building per-
fectly safe. It was allowed to remain in
its unsafe condition until Messrs. Kauf
man and Sickles removed from it. after
which it underwent some repairs, and
was then occupied by Xiobinson, Parker
Ac Co.

The total destruction of five smaller
buildings on either side of the corner
uructure was caused by the falling walls
rather than by fire, and their owners are
of the opinion that had the walls been
properly built and braced they would
have withstood the heat until the fire-
men had an opportunity to subdue the
fire. Had this been the case many thous-
ands of dollars would have been saved.

Steele "Was, "Well Insured.
Messrs. Robinson & Chery are the

principal losers by the fire, although it Is
thought that their insurance will turn
out to be more than they expected. They
valued the stock In the store at

and Mr. Robinson was of the opinion
that there was only about $50,000 insur-
ance upon it. H. Clay Stewart & Sons,
who placed the Insurance for the firm,
were unable to state the exact amount
of it yesterday, without making a some-
what extensive examination of their
books.

The local companies Involved are the
Rlggs, National. Metropolitan, Columbia,
and Franklin. The foreign companies
with whom part of the insurance was
placed are the London and Liverpool, Li-
on, Royal, United Firemen's Georgia
Home, London and Lancaster, Orion, Cen-
tennial and the Commercial. The amounts
placed with each company have not yet
been ascertained.

Mr. Bushrod Robinson, tlie senior part-
ner of the firm, was unable to discuss fu-
ture projects yesterday. Together with
Mr. Chery and his son, Eugene Robin- -

son, he has established a temporary of-
fice in the Houghton Buliaing. He said
there was no doubt, however, that the
firm would itself. The firm,
had on hand a number of Government
contracts, and an early resumption ofbyMpess will be necessary to carry them
out.

The Other Lohhch.
Judge Strong lost quite a large sum not

covered by Insurance. His representa-
tive, Mr. Emmons, stated yesterday that
the building was valued at $70,000 and the
fixtures at $3,000. On the whole there was
but $35,000 insurance. The insurance was
distributed as follows: Lincoln Insurance
Company, of this city, on the building,
$2,500 and on fixtures, $2,500; Caledonian
Insurance Company, of Scotland, $7,500;
Insurance Company of North America,
$5,000; Royal Exchange Assurance, of
London, $3,000; Phoenix Insurance Com-pany of Brooklyn, on furniture, $2,500;
Commercial Union Assurance Company,
of London, $5,000; Home Insurance Com-pany, New York, $5,000.

Judge Strong, who was at Lake Geneva,
Wis., was notified yesterday by telegraph
of the fire, and announced In reply thathe would start for "Washington immedi-ately.

Joseph Luckett, of the firm of Luckett& Dwyer, lessees of the Columbia Thea-ter, said last night that a careful inves-tigation showed that his building had
auiiereu to me extent of about $2,000
This loss resulted largely from the de- -
airucuon or outside ornamentation andthe burning of windows and breaking ofPlate glass. The loss is covered by anInsurance of $35,000 on the entire build-ing.

The building owned by Charles Strong
and occupied by J. Louis Loose, on thesoutheast corner, which was damaged tothe extent of about $1,000, was insured, as

.i .utou me personal property of Mr
Loose.

Johnson Bros., coal merchants, estimatetheir loss at $2,000. They carried no in-
surance. The building belonged to theestate of John W. Thompson, and wasvalued at $2,000. This was insured in theCanadian Fire Insurance Company.

G. Warfield Simpson, .the tailor, places
his loss at $1S,C03 and his insurance willamount to $10.000.. in the London and Liv-
erpool and Globe of Liverpool. The build-
ing was the property of Charles G.
Thome, and was valued at $5,030. This
will be a total loss, as the property was
not insured.

Dr. "VViber, the denlist, will lose about
$500. The building of which he occupied
one floor belonged to the Johnson estate,
and was insured in the Northwestern Na-
tional Fire Insurance Company for $3,500.

Three of the six one-stor- y buildings on
Twelfth Street. Nos. 521, 52C, and 52S. were
destroyed. Only the front wall of No. 521 will not only cure Colds, Coughs andAll of these belonged to the tarrh, but that it will also prevent'estate and were valued at $2,- - sumption, providing the lungs have not
000 each. They were insured In thp P.inn.
dlan Insurance Company.

No. 21 was occupied by the Turner Oys-
ter House.

Mr. Turner estimated his loss at $1,000,
partially Insured.

The loss of Morris Brick, manager of
the local branch of the Rex Incandescent
Limn r"riTrmriYiT- - will nmnitnf in 1 kaa .

Insured.
On the opposite side of F Street most of

the losses sustained were from the in-
tense heat. Many plate windows were
broken, among others those of the Orleans
Hotel, Morton C. Stout's tailoring estab-
lishment, J. Frank Melton's cigar store,
and Franklin & Co., opticians. The glass
was all insured in the National Plate
Glass Insurance Company, of this city.

The Police Complimented.
Little remained to be done about the

burned buildings yesterday. In compli-
ance with an order from Building In-
spector Brady, Mr. Emmons had the iron
framework which remained standing on
the F Street front pushed down and ropes
were stretched around the corner outside
the curb to keep the curious throng out
of danger.

There are many expressions of praise
neard yesterday for the excellent manner
in which the fire and police departments
worked. Chief Parris's men ventured so
close to the fire that several of them
had their shirts burned off them. The
police were under the personal direction
of Major Sylvester, aided by Inspector
Pearson, Lieut. Amiss, and Sergt. Acton.

Policeman Oriani; of the First Precinct,
with much difficulty rescued three horses
from a stable back of Turner's oyster
house, on Twelfth Street.

SNOW IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
A Gale Drift the First Flukes Over

Mount AVashliiKtou.
Mount "Washington, N. H., Sept. 20. A

gale is drifting the first snow storm of
the season over the mountain top. It be-
gan snowing late last night, but this
morning it turned to sleet. The thermom-
eter registers 26 degrees.

A MAN SAWN IN TWO.

Krret Bryant FnllK Aci-oh- o. Lum-
ber CnrriiiKe nnil Ik Killed.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 20. Xews was re-
ceived here of a terrible accident in
Woodruff yesterday. Erret Bryant, a
prosperous young farmer, was at a mill
supervising the sawing of some lumber.
In some manner he got in the lumber
carriage and was drawn toward the saw.
In an effort to save himself he slipped
and fell across the carriage. He was com-
pletely sawed In two.

OUB CAHEIAGE BUTJiDEKS.

Their Annual Contention in Session
at St. LoiiIn.

St. Louis, Sept 20. About 1,500 carriage
builders from all over the United States
are in St. Louis for the purpose of hold-
ing their twenty-sixt- h annual convention.
The gathering was called to order shortly
after 10 a. m. today. An Interesting con-
test for the office of president is ex-
pected. Among those mentioned for the
place are Morris Woodhall, Dayton, Ohio;
H. C. Starer, Chicago; D. if. Sechter, Mo-lin- e.

111., and Frank Wright, St. Louis.

SHOT HIS MOTHER-IN-LA-

Frniiklln'H "Wife Had ItefttHctl to Be
Reconciled lij-- Him.

Glasgow, Ky., Sept. 20. The widow of
William Boles was assassinated last night
near Beckton, this county. John Frank-
lin, her is alleged to have
committed the deed.

Franklin and his wife have been sepa-
rated for some "time. Mrs. Franklin was
stopping with Mrs. Boles.

Franklin made his appearance at the
house last night and asked for a recon-
ciliation. To this Mrs. Boles objected.
Franklin left in a rage.

Shortly afterward a bullet crashed
through a window and struck Mrs. Boles
in the head, killing her instantly.

A posse with bloodhounds Is looking
for Franklin.

ASHORE ON MONOMOY BEACH.

The JnckBon, AVItli Her Cargo, Is n
Total Lohs.

Chatham, Mass., Sept. 20. The American
barkentine Harriet S. Jackson, of New
York, Capt. Charles Veasie, is ashore on
Monomoy Beach.

This ship and her cargo is a total loss.
The crew was taken off by the
crew.

CENTURY AND A QUARTER OLD.

The Death of Mrs. Temperance Hol-H- t.
at Dover, Del.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 20. Mrs. Tem-
perance Hollls, the oldest resident of
Delaware, died at Dover yesterday. Ac-
cording to the death certificate she was
125 years of age.

Her funeral took place today from the
home of her youngest daughter, Mrs.
Margaret Wooders, who Is 76 years old.

THE TIMES, WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY.

FREEJ ALL

1'S INHALER, THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY Of HIE AGE,

Cures Colds, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma

Bronclffs and ill Throat and Lung

Diseases and Prevents Consumption,

BY INHALATION

Come mid See It Come nnil Try It
Cant Axirie All Other Hcdiulites
and TreatinentH fur 1M IIuurN and
Give Thin Aew SjHteiu a Trial It
Costs You Nothing to Test It If
You IiiHiNt on IIitviiiKT One It Will
Cost You 91, "With Everything
Complete Kellef Given at Once
A Cure Im Certain.

In recommending this inhaler to thepublic we feel that we are performing a
conscientious duty, and believe It will bethe means of relieving much suffering-savi- ng

many lives. AVe do not wish toimpress the public with the Iflea that thistreatment will cure consumntinn In nd- -
vancea stages, but we do affirm that

oecome too far consumed by disease. Itgoes to the inflamed and diseased parts
uiui cannot oe reacnea Dy medicine taken
into the stomach.

It permeates every air passage.
And at once destroys the disease germs.
It cures through medicated and vital-

ized air.
It is an invigorating tonic to the vital

forces.
A remedy which soothes, heals, and in-

vigorates.
It positively cures Catarrh and diseases

of the nasal organs.
It positively cures diseases of the throatand lungs.
It enables you to cure yourself at home.
It renders unnecessary any cutting,burning, or cauterizing.
It destroys at once the bacilli of bron-

chitis and consumption.
Its use Is followed immediately by a

sense of relief.
It enables you to save big doctor's fees.
This is the largest health establishment

in Washington. A family institution,
where all forms of diseases are treated
and where everybody Is welcome. Greutpreparations have been made for the
coming season. More skilled doctors to
wait upon patients. New appliances, new
remedies, and new ideas. Make use of
this Institution whenever you have nn
ache or pain. Sciatica, lumbago, and allrheumatic pains cured by Munyon's Rheu-
matism Cure. Dyspepsia and all stomach
troubles cured by Munyon's Dyspepsia
Cure. Ninety per cent of all kidney com-
plains cured by Munyon's Kidney Cure.
Headaches, colds, and coughs, impure
blood, general debility, nervousness, all
quickly cured by Munyon's Remedies.
Eminent doctors from leading colleges
are here to make examinations and give
the best medical advice absolutely free.
The remedies cost mostly 25 cents a vial,
and are sold by all druggists. There are
57 different cures for 57 different ailments.
Open all day and evening. Sunday, 2 to 5,
G23 Thirteenth Street northwest.

JUMPED PROM THE PERRY.

An Unknown Man CoiumltH Suicide
In the Potomac.

An unknown man jumped to his death
in the Potomac from the Alexandria ferry
boat at 6:20 o'clock last night. The po-

lice were unable to find the slightest clew
to his Identity save a derby hnt and a
cane which ho left on the deck of the
ferry and which G. P. Johansen, the
agent of the Washington Steamboat Com-
pany, delivered to the harbor master when
the boat reached this city.

There were only a few passengers on
board the ferry boat when she left Alex-
andria for this city, and among them was
an old man with a short gray beard who
was lame. He wore a black derby hat
and carried a cane with a bone handle,
brass rim and raised knots upon it. There
was nothing particular in his actions.

While the ferry was between P. Mann's
factory and the United States powder
magazine, Mary Norris, the chambermaid
of the boat, heard a loud splash aft. Go-

ing at once to the stern of the vessel she
found the hat and cane lying together on
the deck.

The hat Is marked with a trade mark,
"6271. T. C. A.," and in size is 7 4. The
cane is an old one and shows evidences
of having been in use for many years.

None of the passengers had any idea of
the old man's Identity, and he was not
known to the officers or crew of the
boat. The Alexandria police were com-
municated with and the harbor police of
this city were Instructed to begin a search
for the body.

Should the search prove unsuccessful,
the identity of the man may remain a
mystery, unless his relatives or friends
are able to Identify the hat and cane.

WILLIAMS CONFESSES.

A Colored Servant Adinitn Having;
Itolibud H1h MiMtrcH.

Charles Williams, colored, was arrested
yesterday afternoon by Detectives Par-ha-

and Phillips and locked up, charged
with stealing jewelry to the value of $S0O

from his employer, Mrs. Mary L. Collins,
of No. 2155 R Street northwest.

For several years Williams has been in
the employ of the Collins family and was
considered perfectly trustworthy. When
Mrs. Collins went to the seashore In Au-

gust Williams was left in charge of the
house. It is alleged that he Immediately
began a series of systematic thefts. He
is charged with having stolen rich Jap-
anese tapestries and embroidery which
had been in the family for a quarter of a
century. The contents of Mrs. Collins's
jewel box and other valuables were stolen
and upon her return home a few days
ago she discovered the losses. Williams,
who was not then suspected, was called to
and questioned about the matter, but he of
professed entire Ignorance. The police
were notified and Detectives Parham and
Phillips were assigned to work up the
case. Their researches ended in the ar-
rest of Williams, who broke down and
confessed. He spent the most of yester-
day afternoon in company with the de-
tectives, recovering as much as possible
of the stolen property. There are ten
charges of petit and three of grand lar-
ceny against him. The case will come up
m juuge aeons court today. I

THE STOCK MARKET.

An Unsettled. Condition Prevailed.
on 'Change Yci'tcrdny.

New York, Sept. 20. tW stock market
continued in an unsettled''condltlon today,
though one of the factors' which was ef-

fective In yesterday's decline? was absent
today. This was the weakness of Sugar
Refining, for in that instance a rally
occurred which was coinmonly attributed
to the oversold condition df the stock.
At any rate, there was no change in the
general situation affecting the stock, up-
on which interest has "become suddenly
turned. The general drift of theorizing
in regard to the course of the general
market was "tha't It was subjected to pres-
sure to facilitate covering of shorts In
Sugar, but on the other hand, the money
market condition furnished a more or less
tangible explanation of the day's heavy
tone.

Following upon the settlement of the
clearing house, 'there was a considerable
calling of loans by Institutions whose re-
serves are low, and the rates on undis-
tributed loans were in many cases ad-
vanced to 4 2 per cent. In the latter
dealings In the monoy market even high-
er rates were quoted, but there was at
all times an ample supply.

Sterling exchange was again weak and
over $2,000,000 in gold was taken In the
London market for shipment to this coun-
try. This circumstance and the practical
assurance that the import movement of
gold will continue as long as those rates
for money are maintained, were both ig-
nored In the day's market. Foreign houses
continued buyers of stocks on balance
In this market, and at the decline there
was noted other buying of a substantial
character, though both we're rather

by the scattered liquidation that
attended the day's dealings. The market
was also subjected to the pressure of

short selling throughout the day.
Sugar Refining was far In the lead of

the market In respect of activity and
the trading elsewhere was not particular-
ly animated. Relatively active features
were the Pacific shares, People's Gas,
the granger stocks and the American To-
bacco. All of these declined without

A sharp decline in the Leather shares
followed the announcement of the incor-
poration of a new leather manufacturing
company by parties formerly largely In-

terested in the United States Company.

New Yorlc Stock Market.
Corrected dally by "W. B. Hibbs & Co..

members of the New York Exchange,
H27 F street

Open High Low Clos.
American Spirit pfd.... 35' 35tf a aift
Amerlcan Sut'ar 117 130?,' 116$; H8i
Araer Sugar pfd 103 109 iwj i("f
American ioducco is to.fj 147 U9
Aicimon 10 u 13 13
Atchison pfd 3Ii 3IJ, 344
Baltimore & Ohio iiy. U'i 41

Bay State Gas 3 3J4 3
Cannda Southern 53 63H
Chesapeake & Ohio 2Jt 22 22J ax
uuu&stL 4lt: ! 41 41U
CU&Q 115.4 U5J, 114 IHH
Chicago & Northwestern 131 131 I30H" 130tf
tjrucugouas iuj iu?j na, 1UP
CM&StPaul 10J lOifi 10&K 10&7
C. Kl&PacIno I02H 10.214 101 loiii
Consolidated Gas 1BUK I60J4 178 17P
Den &Uto Grande, pfd... S5H Wj b5i 55J
General Electric 46, 47? 48J 47?f
Illinois Central U2i M214 112 112'
Louisville & Nashville... bin 38J 60$ 50J
.uoiropoiuun iraction.. 155.H l&S I54i 155

Manbattan Elevated ... 6 3i U5H n
Missouri Pacific SIM 3i 33Jj J3XMK&Tpfd 33 S3 82 32
National Lead Co 84 !i 33 K KJ,Y
New Jersey Central tt vz'A vzu vty.
New York Central U654 HCK 115 115;
Northern P.icltic 41J s 40 4tn;
Northern Pacific Dfd . .. 77? 76 76,i
Pacific Mall 23k 33, 2'1X S3
Philu & Heading I8? lai 18?, lb?,
Southern Railway pfd... 33i 33 33M 83.S
Texas Pacltla IStf 14. J3?i lit.Tennevsee Coal & Iron .. SSh. 8t .'8K 26!i
Union Pacific, new S3 33, 3lh UU S Leather pfd 09 67H
Wabash pfd S?? "Kflr s!l 21?
Western Union Tel t2 ' Vi

A S Wire 50 30 SO 30
UP pfd 68 66 S4. MS
U SHubbcr i'hi ; 4t5-- l 41
US Rubber pfd 105 10j llM IU3

Ex-dl- ij percent.

The market yesterday was very heavy
all the day, and showed little rallying
power. Stocks were in good supply all
day and a drive made soon after mid-
day caught stop orders and dislodged
stocks not well margined. Higher money
rates was the cause assigned and the
consideration outweighed the announce-
ment of gold imports. The weakness of

"Sugar during the morning trading also
hud its bad Influence on the remainder
of the market. There are many who be-
lieve that this weakness will continue to-
day and during the remainder of the
week, despite the bullish sentiments of
some of the market writers.

A careful canvass of the directors of
the Union Pacific Railroad made by one
of tho New York news bureaus makes It
seem beyond question that the only divi-
dend rate to be considered on the pre-
ferred stock on Thursday will be a semi-
annual payment of 1 per cent. Union
Pacific was weak yesterday, though Lon-
don was a good buyer.

The earnings of the Oregon Railroad
and Navigation Company for the second
week in September declined IIS.OOO. From
July 1 there has been an Increase of
JS9.000. The net earnings of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio for the month of July In-
creased $1,S00.

The New York News Bureau put out
the statement yesterday that a large
banking house in New Yorlc has made an
offer to the parties in control of the Chi-
cago, Great Western Railroad to pur-
chase their property at prices considera-
bly above those now ruling in the mar-
ket.

The money market Is still firm, though
not strained. It is the general impression
that the worst of the money stringency
has been witnessed and that there will be
better things next week, although it Is

I CRITICAL I1E
During the Battle

of Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH

NIGHT AND DAY.

tTlie PnckcrM at the Battle of Santi-
ago de Cnba Were AH Heroes
Their Heroic Efforts in. Getting
Ammunition and Itatioim to the
Front Saved the Dnr.

P. E. Butler, of pack train N). 3, writ-
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 23,
says: "We all had diarrhea In more or
less violent form, and when we landed we
had no time to see a doctor, for it was a
case of rush and rush night and day to
keep the troops supplied with ammuni-
tion and rations, but, thanks to Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rem-
edy, we were able to keep at work and
keep our health; in fact, I sincerely be-
lieve that at one critical time this medi-
cine was the Indirect savior of our ar-
my, for If the packers had been unable

work there would have been no way
getting supplies to the front. There

were no roads that a wagon train could
use. My comrade and myself had the
good fortune to lay in a supply of this
medicine for our pack train before we left
Tampa, and I know in four cases it ab-
solutely saved llf."

The above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
la. For sale by Henry Evans, wholesale
and retail druggist, 938 F Street north-
west, and Conn. Av nnrJ R St "NT. "TO ntir"'1428 Md. Av. N. E. U
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MEN GEJJT FREE

A Wonderful Medicine That

Brings Perfect Manhood.

Reliable Advice and Course of Medi-

cine Gladly Sent to all Men

Who Write for It

A most wonderful medicine Is now being
sent free to all men by the famous Physl-clnn- s'

Institute of Chicago. It Is a remedy
especially prepared for men who need a
general bracing up, and has never failed
to restore perfect manhood in the most
hopeless cases. It has cured hundreds of
men who had battled for years against
the mental and physical sufferings of lost
manhood. The Physicians' Institute has
decided to distribute a free course of med-
icine, prepared to suit each man's condi-
tion, to all who write. It Is a home treat-
ment and all men who suffer from any
form of sexual weakness resulting from
youthful folly, premature loss of strength
und memory, weak back, varicocele or
emaciation of parts can now cure them-
selves.

The remedies have a peculiarly grateful
effect; they act directly on the parts af-
fected, giving warmth and development
Just where it Is needed. It cures all the
Ills and troubles that come from years of
misuse of the natural functions and has
been a great success in all casps. Tho
Physicians' Institute makes no restric-
tions. Any man who writes will be sent a
course of medicine free, that is adapted to
his case, with all the instructions neces-
sary for its use. The medicines arc al-
ways sent in plain wrappers so that therecipient need have no fear of embarrass-
ment or publicity.

A large percentage of the men of todavare sadly In need of the right kind of med-
ical treatment for weakness peculiar to
men. It matters not what the cause may
have been, the fact still remains that they
all require proper medical attention Im-
mediately. Write them at once, clvinc n
description of your case, and the Physi-
cians Institute will prepare you a course
of treatment specially prepared for your
condition, a treatment that will surely de-
velop every portion and organ of your
body, stop all drains and losses and re-
store you to perfect manhood. Failure Is
Impossible.

Hundreds of thankful letters are now on
file In their business office, and all are
bona fide expressions of permanently'' "cured men.

Do not delay writing, and remember
that they are not only a responsible In
stitution In every way, but that theirs Is
the largest medical Institute in America
that makes a specialty of sexual and ner-
vous diseases. Address Physicians' In-
stitute, 1925 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.
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Quite possible that there may be a small
further decrease in the surplus reserve on
Saturday. It Is not believed there will be
any trouble in meeting the demands of
borrowers.

Tobacco' was weak yesterday and
showed a decline of a point or more.
Western dispatchesregarding the attempt
to make a new tobacco combination af-
fected the stock. It Is not known that
there was-an- foundation for the rumor.

Leather was effected by the news of the
formation of a new leather firm. It Is
said, however, that the new concern will
not be Inimical to the trust, as It will
make a different character of leather.

The Standard Oil people continue to buy
St. Paul as it declines. It is very certain
that the OH interests have a large amount
of the stock at the present time. This
fact gives the average speculators In St.
Paul who have been buying renewed
courage, despite the Hjight weakness of
the stock with the other grangers. There
were fractional declines In all the grang-
ers yesterday, ,

It was apparerit'Yhat there were large
realizing orders in Northern Pacific com-
mon at intervals during the day. The
stock declined nearly a point to 140 2 and
was weak at the close. It Is quite cer-
tain that the largest Interest In Northern
Pacific would not object to a further de-
cline in the stock temporarily.

The latest news of the se

deal Is that the two companies will
continue to be operated as separate or-
ganizations although there has been an
amalgamation of Interests. Officers of
neither company will give details of the
exchange of securities. It is the opinion
of people familiar with the electrical
business that this practical consolidation
of the two companies should work to the
benefit of the General Electric Company.
The Walker Company has been one of
the hardest competitors General Electrichas ever had. With this competition re-
moved the electrical business is clown to
the competitive basis of the two compa-
nies, between wlilch the interests are well
defined.

Washington Stock Kichange.
Sales. Capital Traction, 15(574 Met-

ropolitan R. R., 4 seller 10; l(Vffl25
seller 10. .

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bid, AskedUS4'sRIG07QJ no

US4sCI937QJ inU S 4's, U 127 123
U S 48. O 1025 127 128
U S C lSOl Q F., H2K 113ji
US3'sRIP08QF
u & as j laua . to5H 105 2

DISTRICT OP COLTIMDIA BONDS.
o's, 188P, funding" lOOtf
tS's, 190J, fu ding" gold. .. 108
7's, 1931, "Water stock" currency 103 '.'.'.'.".
7's, 1903, "Water stock" curreacy
FuDding currency. U5

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
MetRKo's, VJlh iigir
Met Kit Conve's, 1901 125 "ijs"
Met RR Cert Indebtedness, A.... 1U
Met R R Cert Indebtedness, B no
uoiumoia isuos, iau m 125
BeltKRo's. 1921 50 CO
EcklngtonRRO's, 100
wasnuasuo. ser A,6's, iu"Wash Gas Co, scr B, e's, .. 115
U S Electric Light. Deb Imp, IP07 ....
Ches and Pot Tel o's, imAmSec&Tr5's, 1935 ioj
Wash Market Co 1st 6's. I,

47,000 retired annually no
Wash Market Co Imp 6's, .. 110
Wash Market Co ext'nti's, 19U-2- 10s
Masonic Hall Ass'nS's, C 19J8
Wash Lt Inf 1st 6's. 1901

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
Bank of "Washington J80
Metropolitan 309
Central 142
Farmers and Mechanics' 18J
second m
Citizens H2
Columbia 132
Capital 122
WestEnd 83
Traders 92
Lincoln H5 lai

SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANTCR
Nat Safe Deposit and Trust 1151;
Wash Loan and Trust 12a 131
Amer Security and Trust 150
Wash Safe Deposit ".""!

INSURANCE STOCKS.
Firemen's.... 9 a5
Franklin.. 39 45
Metropolitan 72 gn
Corcoran 53
Potomac S3
Arlington 125 '"""
German American iys
National union 10 12
Columbia 10 HJ4hk'gs 7
People's 53 "6Lincoln 1314 11
Commercial 4

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS. 1

Real Estate Title 73
Columbia Title v ""h
Wash. Title '7 ""'bistrict Title

U4.ILROAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction Co 7J 74JiMetropolitan 125
Columbia - 75
Belt
Eckington
Georgetown &Teanally town .

0A3 AND ELtSCTllIC LtOHTSTOaKS.
Washington Gas 48
GeorgetownGas 45

S Electric Light. lOijj 104

The dawn of a new era

in shoe selling.
You will now be given an opportunity

to choose between our way of selling shoes
and thi old system of high profits.

It has been left to us to bring abcut a
change we have seen how others do it
and wc shall carry on our shoe business
differently.

First of all we shall give a guarantee
with every pair of shoes sold -- an iron-cla- d
one that will carry w'th it satisfaction or
money back."
As to prices we are determined to sell

at the lowest prices that can be named for
reliable shoes and that's much less than
you are paying someone else now.

Here are some introductory specials;
Boys' satin calf shoes, sizes 11 to

2 heels or spring heel In lace style
with leather counter and smooth in-
ner sole and made of solid leatherthroughout will be offered as a QQn
special introductory value at... dOu

Choice of ladies' lace and buttongenuine dongola patent calf tip shoes
Ebler 'welt sewed, vamp

with flint oak soles and hand made
heels sizes 31-- 2 to Sf which sell every-
where about town at 12.50 will be of-
fered as a special introduc- - (3 I nn
tory value at Plat)

Choice of men's heavy sole, fine
satin calf vamp shoes, with genuine
dongola top smooth Inner soles, and
hand finished heel in the stylish
"bulldog" toe, with extension edge-si- zes

6 to 11 the very same shoe for
which you must pay $2.50 everywhere
else in town will be offered as a
special introductory value
at. .$1.49

HECHT & COMPANY,

5f5 Seventh. St.

FIYAXCIAL.

Stocks.
Wc hare every facility for the quick execution

of orders In stocks and praln. We take pleasure
in givlnj; our clients advices which we regularly
receive from reliable New York houses. Use our
telephone to secure quotations.

Lappin & Davis,
Stock Brokers,

29 Seventh st. nw. (le. cor. F.)
Telephone 1761.

Money to Loan
At 5 Per Cent

On Real Estate In D. C.
NO DFLAY. TERMS REASONABLE.

UEISKELL & McLEIlAX.
Jr28-t-f 1008 F ST. N. W.

w. B. HIBBS & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Members New York Stock Eichane,
1 427 F Street.

Correspondents of
LADENBURG, THALMAMN & CO.,

New York.

floney to Loan
At 5 per cent
On Real Estatt in D. C.

NO DELAY BEYOXD EXAJIIXATION OF TITLE.
WALTER II. ACKER,

tell-t- f TOt 14TH ST. 2 TV.

Washington

Law and Claims Company
JOHN G. SLATER, President.

Offices Nos. 5 and 6. Guntcn Bid;., 472 La. Ave. M.W

THIS COMPANY
Will Perfect Real Estate Titles;
Advance money on same while in suspense;
Buy same before or after title is perfected;
Will purchase, for cash, undivided interests

in Real Estate and Equities of all kinds.
Will trade Real Estate for stocks or take

stocks in exchange for Real Estate;
Will pay (by special arrangement) your

taxes at a large discount;
Will go on your bond in both criminal and

civil cases.
SPECIAL.

DAMAGE cases brought on CONTINGENT FEE.
We will employ attorneys. We will advance
money to jou to tide over the time of vour
sickness. Our physician will attend vau'and
look to us fcr his pay. Your case thor-
oughly investigated. You NEED NO MON-
EY. CONSULT US.

DIVORCES obtained at reasonable rates. QUICK
WORK. Thirty to 90 dajs.

Bankruptcy proceedings a specialty.

TELEPHONE STOCKS.
Chesapeake & Potomac SO
Pennsylvania 3a

UISCBLttANEOtlS STOCKS
Mergenthaler Linotype 18I i ISA
Lanston Monotype 'IAmerican Graphophone '.. 13" 13,4
American Graphophone. pfd 13j
Pneumatic Gun Carriage 25 ""30
Washington Market ." ...
GreatFallsIce tl3
Norfolk & "Washington Steamboat SO

Ex rights.

THE WHEAT MARKET.

It AVn Strong, the Buying Bclni
Lansely for Short Account.

Chicago, Sept. 20. The wheat markettoday was as strong-- as it was weakyesterday, advancing- - from 1 S to 13-- 4
for December and September. The fall-ing off In Northwestern receipts is re-
ported due to lack of cars. Liverpool washigher and clearances from the seaboardwere large. Thirty hoat loads were re-ported taken-fo- r export at the seaboardand sales here were 100,000 bushels. Thebuying was largely for short account, thebulk supposed to have been on crdersfrom St. Louis.

ChicnKo Grain and Provision .Market
Corrected daily by W. B. Hibbs & Co.,

members of the Mew York Exchange
1427 F Street.

Wheat. Open HIsh Low Clos.
Deo .. B2 H34 e2 63?;May . 64 f4J 64

Cokn.
Dec.- - .... Z0H 29 il 29H 29!
May 31M 814 21U 318

OAT3
Dec 20 H 20.H' 20 20X
May 2214 22JJ 22 a

Pork.
Dec S.15 8.30 8.15 8.27
Jan. 9.10 9.12 9.10 0.11

Lard.
Dec. 4.75 4.77 4.75 4 77
Jan. 4.82 4 85 4.80 4 85Spare Ribs.
Dec 4.67
Jan 4.6a 4.7.J 4.65 4.70

New Vork Cotton Market.
Open High Low Clos.

October .... 5.32 5.32 5 26 5.26
November 5.36 5 37 5.31 5 31
Decemoer 5.40 5.42 5.35 5.5(5
January 5.4o 5.47 9 39 5.M)

MIhh IIunhcH Dead.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 20. Miss Russell,

dam of Maud S., the lirst mare to trot
better than 2:10. died at the home of her
owner, A. J. Alexander, in Woodford
County today, aged thirty-thre- e years.
She will be burled tomorrow between
Harold, the sire of Maud S., and Bel-
mont.

There are three component parts which
contribute to make Hourich's the best
beer. They are the material used In
brewing, the storage to give the beer
strength, and the skill in brewing Maer-ze- n,

Senate, Extra Pale, and Lager. Or-
der a case from the Arlington Bottling
Company by 'phoning 631.

The Cuban Land and Trading Co.
fs a syndicate of small
investors officered by men of ability
and integrity. The buying, selling,
and developing of the finest Cuban
and Porto Rican lands is the purpose
of the enterprise. The plan is prac-
tical, the men directing it are practi-
cal and there is no theory or vision-
ary enthusiasm about it.

A small amount of stock is now
offered at a subcellar price and is
finding plenty of buyers. Investiga-
tion and inquiry is courted. Litera-
ture free to callers and correspondent. -

Cuban Land
and Trading Co.,

1421 F St.
selS-t-f

FIXA.VCIAI

THE

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK,

Washington, D. C

issues Letters of Credit for

Travelers.
Available in All Parts of the "World.

Sells Foreign Exchange.
Makes Cable Transfers.

Charles C. Glover, President.
Thomas Hyde. Vice President.
James M. Johnston. Second Vice Vre3.
Arthur T. Brice, Cashier.
William J. Flather, Assistant Cashier,

inayi-t- i

Washington
Loan & Trust Go.

OFriCE. COR. 9TII AND F STS.
PAID-U- CAPITL, ONE MILLION.

Loans in any amount made on approved
real estate or collateral at reasonable
rates.

Interest paid upon deposits on monthly
balances subject to check.

Tbis company acts as executor, admin- -
Istrator, trustee, agent, treasurer, registrar,
and in all other fiduciary caincitiej- -

Boxes for rent in burglar and
vaults for safe deposit and storage of valu- -
able packages.

JOHN" JOY EDSON" President
JOHN A. SWOPE vice President
ELLIS SPEAR 2d Vice Prtddent
ANDREW PARKER Secretary
JOHN L. WEAVER Real Estate Officer

I American Security
I and Trust Co.

Money to Loan. c
? This company has money to loan on 5

listed collateral securities at Unrest rate Jof interest.
C. J. BELL. President--

The National Safe Deposit,

Savings and Trust

Company
Of the District of Columbia.

Comer 15th Sf. and New York Are.

Capital, One Million Dollars.
sel2-15t-e- m

3IONEY "WANTED AND TO LOAN".

Money Loans made on rurnltura,pianos, eta. without publicityor removal, and the day youMoney ask fo.-- it. We have an equita-
ble payment plan which greatlyMoney reduces the cost of carrying thaloan, and we will give you aMoney year's time if you want it to pay
the eame. We will aa cheer-fullyMoney make you a no loan as
J100. and no charge cr ozpensaMoney If loan is not made. Business
Mrlctly confidential. Pleas callMoney and convince yourself that our
rates are the lowest.Money

Money Washington Mortgaga Loai
Money Company,

Money No. 61 0 F Street N. W.

MONEY to loan on ml esUU: tSSQ and feuS
urns, 8 per cent; $500 and larger itimj, 5 pa

rent; $2,500 and larger sural. 4 and i 2 p
cent: all transactions conducted with economical
consideration ior borrower!. WM. U. SAIINDESa.
k CO.. 147 F it nx a017-t-f

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED COLLAT-
ERAL No delay. YERKES & BASEB.

Rooms 40 to 44. Metzerott Bid?.. 1110 F it.
Jel2-t-l

ney to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos. Etc

Without removal from owner's possession. We
make loans in installments, payable monthly lor
six months or a year, with privilege of paying
in full any month at a discount. All business
confidential. No expense if loan is not made.
Prompt attention to all applications. You are
invited to call for full particulars before going
elsewhere.

Capital Loan Guarantee Co.,

602 F Street N. .

loans of fflEBas
Wagons, etc., at lowest rates and on the dajrou apply. Leans may be repaid en the build.
Ing- asiociation plan, in easy weekly cr rsonthly
payments; eTery pajment reduces cost of car-
rying loan. If you have a loan with tome other
company, we will pay lt off and advance you
more mony, if desired.

Loans made anywhere In the District-- Call
and get rates. Front room, first floor. Scientist
American Buildicr.
National Mortgage Loan Co.

625 F St. N. W

HONEY TO LOAN on D. C. real estate; payabla
in small monthly installments. JOHN H.

WALTER. WILSON WILLIAMS. 1321 F it. w.
Jy23-t- f

fift'i'niiWMiia
HAVE rou Eore Throat, Pimples, d

Spots. Aches, Old
Bares. Ulcers la Hants TIii

rUliosT Write COOS REMEDY CO.. 1C51
Temple. Chicago. I1L, for proof of cures.

Cipital, 1500,000. Worst cases cured in 15 to 18
days. book frto. majS-I-

W ChlchcUr- - EnetUi Diamond Bni.
rENNYBOYAL PILLS

Crlslnsl and Onlr Qaanf i&rc. ilwiji rtllibla. ladies ukf f iS&
tcon4 Brand In JirA nJ cJk m.tm'
ilwxe.ttt-edit- Mae ribbon- - Tv'

5 nooxlier. EeflutdanatrauAMiLLMtttu- -
tiem amHmHAiianM- - Atnra4... .- -
la unij for rrtlaoir. tntfsmta-- j aA Ifrm.,rr.xey. -

8oM lj all ,'S"cff"ra'v"'Hl,"afDrajxtiU. PHI I. A PA., A.
a


